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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 13, 1916—4.

•’ A CORRECTION ■sPETITION| \I BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION

' "* ^ i f }...... -

Buying^
PROTECTION from High Prices

I Want to 
Purchase a 
celling House |

about

The Bay-de-Verde District meet
ing of the F.P.U. will be held at 
Lower Island Cove on the 19th 
instant, at it a.m., and not on the 
1,3th at Job’s Cove as announced.

si
I

tt IIn accordance with the decision of the F.P.U. Convention respecting several mat
ters of vital public interest, the subjoined Petition is being signed all over the Colony. 
Those Petitions will be presented to the House of Assembly at the coming session of the 
Legislature. In the meantime the Government may see its way to take some action to 
meet the prayers of the petitioners, as each matter is worthy of the sqrious and immedi
ate consideration of the Government. . M L ‘ ..... .

The Petition read thus:—

TO THE HONOURABLE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF NEWFOUNDLAND:

The prayer of the undersigned Officers and Members of the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union of Newfoundland and others humbly sheweth :

That we beg most respectfully to approach yotT Honourable House for the 
pose of Petitioning that the following requests be granted:

1. That the use of large steamers exceeding five hundred (500) tons net for the 
prosecution of the Seal Ffshery be prohibited.

2.. That auxiliary motor vessels over twenty-five (25) 
prosecuting the Labrador Cod Fishery.
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PUBLIC HEALTH ♦

:t
A MONO the other-things that Sir 

Ta\ Morris promised to under
take, if his Party was returned to 
power in 1913, was to immediately 
institute measures to provide for 
the health of our people.

This has of course, as all the 
other good things this wizzard was 
going to perform, amounted to no
thing. No one single effort has 
been made by the Government to 
do something that would be of any 
material benefit to the Country in 
general.

We were told with a great flour
ish of trumpets by the Govern
ment organs that the Messrs. Reid 
Brothers had donated $100,000.00 
for Consumptive Hospitals. These 
like the Premier’s bluff promises 
have not as yet materialized. We 
wonder what became of the money 
if it was given by the doners?

"i :• ^

$1000 to $1200 t r t5
l:apply to ?IX9 ♦ài ♦

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

& ♦2
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*
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pur-Rcal Estate Agent hi tw.

♦
x tOar Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

i0 Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

tons be prohibited from t
♦32

3. That the Government Bonus for the encouragement of ship-building in
“One thousand persons amongst Newfoundland be increased fifty per cent for a ten year period 

us die every year of Consumption, 7 v
and at least as many of infantile 
diseases and maladies easily pre
vented by medical science” says

t
I t

♦V ' • ^
(“To Every Man His Own.”) 4. That a guaranteed dividend of ten per cent, be granted by the Government to 

all Companies or individuals who engage in the-establishment of ship-building yards in 
fésJ.aX M0mS in hi$ 1913 Mani" i Newfoundland subject to conditions by the Government; and for a period of ten years.

this year’svestimates to

♦
♦! t
♦

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.The Mail and Advocate The question now arises : what 

have the Government done to cope I 
with the situation? I

5. That a sum of money be nlaced in *: cover the cost of a
tug to be stationed at the port of St. Joffn s capable of rescuing life and property cndan-

They have done absolutely no- | gefed through gales, 
thing and utitess steps are immedi
ately made to cope with the'
“slight” outbreaks of diphtheria 
now so prevailent in the Outports duty, 
we may wake up next March and 
"find that we will have trust on us 
another plague such as the small 
pox outbreak on the sealing 
steamers a few short years which 
resulted in such good picking for 
Government contractors and 
plumbers and other heelers.

There are places to-day in the 
near byW)utports that are not al- 
togethe«ree from infectous dis
eases aiW it is time the Govern
ment wake up to the dangers of 
the situation.

♦Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
J^HN J. ST. JOHN

; r Footwear, i
v:A

Rubber6. That all motor engines for schooners and fishing boats be admitted free of

î
And as in duty bound your Petitioners will every pray. The Serviceable Makes.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. JAN. lSth. 1915.f

ECONOMY selves, but to the 
who seem to have false impres- 

“CCONOMY is a crime!” sosions regarding the spending of 
- sayeth E. P. Morris, Premier Som! aPParently think

of this Colony: “Wilful waste'fhat lf evejybody spends all that
makes woeful want,” says the pro- 1 . earna> there must be a general such as Morris suggest, let us fol- 
verb. We think it is hardly neces- Inoculation of money. This is a 1 low the advice of the great Eng- 
sary to see wherein lies the truth. aacy; for the circulation of lish statesman who has just issued 
We can readily pardon the effusion ! m?,ney does not mean that theja warning to save, save, save, and 
of E.P.1 it is merely a palliation of I ??lIer who cheerfully spends all j prepare for the rainy day. 
serious financial recklessness, and ■ 1S ^ages’ when he need onlY j If we have monies to invest, let 
a plea of justification for wanton s£end a part’ does not necessarily 1 us invest them in local industries: 
waste of public funds during an share in the benefit of circulation. > we have good paying investments 
administration which will go down , 0 t^le t01^ers ever ask them-j right here. Let us do something 

j in history, P. T. McGrath’s asser- selves: how does the money spent]that will help to keep the wheels 
tion to the contrary notwithstand- come hack? Where does the of employment running, and thus 
ing, as the most disasertous period m°ney g0?. Some rapacious mer-jwe shall be doing our duty to 

| in our annals; for never before has chant,wlIl likely get possession of ; country and safeguarding
St. Johns has sad memories of ; such a carnival of political cor- much ot and such people rarely interests,

the last big outbreak of diphtheria ] ruption been witnessed in this dis- !nvesLin anY productive industry"
which visited us in 1889 and we tressful country. T thls country. They usually
don’t want a repetition of it now. u^v «. . “take a shy” at some foreign
We have troubles and worry flnd ahî ’2 ^ h a *?°™e stock, or perhaps invest in a Cu-iselves.”
enough Without having this added practise economy; and this would coffee"pllnWtioV S°Uth American

be an excellent New Year’s résolu- F
tion for many in our midst, for 
doubt if any people in the world 
spend so large a portion of their 
earnings (and the earnings of 
others as well) as the people of 
the city of St. John’s.

We do not for a

f wish to issue a word of warning to 
everybody who has to depend up
on a daily wage or has a small in
come.

wage-earners
THE COAL SITUATION •'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that' 

•you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Stormi
and Plain Rubbers in the^best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

Instead of pursuing a 
policy of spend, spend, spend,

VESTERDAY hundreds applied 
1 to the Committee for coaL or- 

k ders and many who wanted coal 
badly were unable to secure it ow
ing to the rush. To-day it is hoped 
that most of the urgent cases will 
be accommodated. The Committee 
of Citizens are general favorites 
with the public and every confi
dence is placed in their efforts to 
do all in their power to get the 
City over the outrageous condi
tion so inhumanly inflicted upon 
the poor.

The present situation should 
not have arisen; a little concentra
tion and foresight and the adopta
bility of ordinary business maxims 
would have been successful in ar
ranging for the shortage, but 
somehow everything was permit
ted to drift for the want of proper 
initiative and the, result is what 
have been witnessed since the New 
Year came in.

We trust citizens will endeavor 
to co-operate with the Committee 
and aid them in making the sup
ply last until the “Alconda” ar
rives^- When the “Alconda” ar
rives any shortage will disappear 
and every reasonable demand for 
coal will be met.

The public rejoice over the man
ner in which the crisis was hand
led and the prompt action taken, 
after the City had exerted itself to 
show its anxiety and contempt.

The offer of the Opposition to 
co-operate with the Government in 
this instance, made the matter 
easy of adjustment; and the Pre
mier no _ doubt feels contented 
over the outcome of a crisis that 

| would have caused him many 
] hours of worry had the offer of the 

Opposition not been accepted, for 
the populance was ready for action 
on the 4th; and had a Mass Meet
ing been convened it would prob
ably have been the greatest of its 
sort ever witnessed here,- and 
there would have been no way out 
for the Premier but immediate 
compliance with the meeting’s 

I [Wishes or the resignation of the 
I "’Government.
I - What a pity the Premier djcl not 

listen to Mr. Coaker’s appeals in 
reference to a coal shortage three 

Tjfionths ago. Ain’t it funny that 
Mr. Coaker is always right regard- 

I • i|g those warnings of coming 
doubles.

(It istpleasing to find his fears of 
1 shortage in tonnage for export 

demands and a salt supply the 
coming spring' has received imme
diate attention * and everything 
possible will be done weeks in ad
vance to meet the emergency.

. The poor of the City are saving 
$2.80 on a torf bf coal, and they 

ppreciate it, for a saving of $1.40 
n a half ton of coal is quite 

consideration to a poor man or 
woman at this sSason of jhe year. 

^Nothing but good-can come out of 
aq açtion such as protecting the 
popr against the aYbitary action of 
thé CoaJ Barons,

I

| As regards the City we read 
every other day of more cases of 
diphtheria breaking out in differ- j 
cnt sections of the City. These i 
cases are now growing more fre
quent "and certainly something 
should be done by the authorities j 
to check its progress.

! s

■ i?

our 
our own

Let us remember the old adage: 
“Take care of the pennies; the 

.pounds will take care of them-

o
to them. The Government seem 
to be dead to the needs of the day 
and only move x^en united ac
tion—as in the coal crisis—forces 
them to do so.

or likely,'as has’ 
been done quite recently by 
such gentry, in Bethlehem Steel.

Thus the toilers' 
for the benefit of the few 
chant princes ? or gamblers on the 
Stock Exchange. It behooves our! 
people to learn now the lesson of 
economy. We should remember |

*
•f GLEANINGS OF S 

GONE BY DAYS |
*«* *■«* *♦* *«- *»♦ *:* *:♦ -«♦ ♦:* *:* -j- ♦:*

some \we ;
•î»are bleeding 

mer-
* }* water Street, si. Join's.To our mind what is needed- 

most is an up-to-date Public 
Health Office. The head of such a 
department would be directly re
sponsible for the conduct of his 
office and would^have full control 
of all matters appertaining to the 
Public Health of the'Colony.

A thorough equipped Health 
Office with a live energetic head 
would save this Colony thousands 
of dollars and well pay Tor itself 
in a few years.

The present Health Officer may 
be doing his best to meet the 
needs; of the day but he is greatly 
hampered by red tape and official 
interference in his duties. Where 
even the present Health' Depart
ment ieorganized and the medico 
in charge given full control of all 
matters relative to Public Health 
matters both in St. John’s and the 
Outposts we feel sure things 
would be much better carried out 
than they are at present.

It would be interesting to know 
just what line of action the pre
sent board is taking to deal with 
the increasing outbreak of diph
theria in this City. Those out
breaks as we stated above seem to 
be on the increase. Surely 
effort should be made to cope with 
it in the general interests of the 
City.

Come, Sir Edward, get a hustle
n and, although late in the day as 

it is,*do something to deal with 
this matter of Public Health which 
you SOLEMNLY promised you 
were going to do it you and your 
oarty were returned to power in
1913. ■’# ::

JANUARY 13
| JOHN W. KINSELLA entered the 
H General Post Office, 1877. 

ices now ruling fori Murray & Small failed 1858.
ill Q111 Ttl t*\ a ffor f L « I TThC lât0

moment sug- 
gest that the people should be
come miserly; but we believe that - 
the average man (or woman) 
should not spend so freely that 
few weeks’ of idleness

will slump after the
war, and that we shall have to face! late Hon. John Harris 

a hard times, possibly, 
day” may be nearer than 
agine, and we should prepare for 

T. . . ! the seeming inevitable. We have
i ne rule in this country seems had several instances even in local 

to be, spend, spend, spend; and history, of the aftermath of 
spending has become the fashion. We had it in the early days of 
This some can not do on their the last centur when 
legitimate incomes. Some of them War of 1812, e we’rè literally 
entertain very lavishly, too often ousted from our best markets, and 
at the expense of the butcher, the nearly every business house in the 
baker, or the grocer. We even Colony went to the wall. We had 
know some fashionable people it in the late 60’s, and we had it 
who contribute large sums to vari- in the crash of 1894—at a period 
ous funds (for the sake of the when we were supposed to be flush 
publicity afforded) who are in debt with funds gathered off the em- 
to the tailor and the milliner for ployment afforded by railway con- 
the last sartorial exhibition. struction work. Let us be pre-

But it is not to this pachy r- pared foA it again. We are not by 
matous class that we address r- any means pessimistic; ‘

our and the:
admitted

The “rainy partners to Hearn & Co., 1881.
Fire at Superintendent Sulli

van’s house. Gower Street, 1889.
Thomas J. Edens and Miss M. 

Walsh married, 1889. 
wars. John Murphy, while engaged un 

loading coal at Morey’s wharf, fell 
the fifty feet, and was instantly killed, 

1891.

Ashmay cause 
him or her to suffer the pinch of 
want.

we îm-

■

WRITE US FOR PRICES
On 9ft. \

ASH DOR Y OARS.
Immediate and Future 

Delivery.

\Peter Brown, Sound Island, died 
suddenly, 1891.

fFILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 

of Islands, wish to place two 
therless'children aged 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own, 
should communicate with the 
above.—jan4,tf,daily

mo- 
nine and

but we

Job’s Stores, Ltd.Reid-Newfoundland Cosome

*

Schooners tor Sale. îColumbia Ignitor Cells. $
Î‘D M. HILTON’ 

‘MAUD’
‘NEW CENTURY’

67 tons Ï 
60 tons \ 
25 tons lWe have just received a shipment of the world-.J

NOTICE
and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also the | 

| well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s Harbor, \ 
I inculding Cod Traps and Schr. “ANTI CONFED- î 
S ERATE.” Apply to

ALL Trinity District Assessments 1 
* for the District Council Should j 
be sent to the Treasurer, MR.! 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip,] 
Trinity East.

celebrated No. 6 DRY CRT I Sa

fvf-

Water Street Stores Dept
• . ■ < . . . ■ * " 1 ' Alan Goodridge & Sons; Limited

« -
" " --------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------

J. a. STONE, D.C. • ; ‘.-ii
dec24^m,d&w
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